
erted by Mr. Newman's attempt to ig-o- re

the will of the people, and as soon I

- the committee determines their ac- -
en we nlll move on his works." The

cmmlttee appointed to present the reso- -
tlon to Commissioner Newman con-- 1

tsts of Fulton R. Gordon, chairman. .

harles C. Lancaster. James j Par- -'

ocs, Martin Welsand. Dr. J. 1C Glea-o- s,

Arthur Cowslll, and Percy Metz- -
Ter-- I

President May Refuse .

To Receive Committee
President "Wilson may refuse to re

the delegation from the home rule
cmmlttee which has sought an ap-

pointment with the "Chief Executive to,
ematid the retirement of Oliver P. New I

.anas Commissioner for the District of J

olumbla. j

Administration officials close to the
'resident declared that President "VVIlson
as Inclined to regard the home rule com- -
lttee as being moved more by partisan

, olltics than by civic pride In Its efforts
i oust Commissioner Newman from of- -

,e. Likewise, it is said, he feels that
t e attack on Mr. Newman Is an attack

v him. in that the committee. In aues- -
' oning the eligibility of the Commls- -

oner, has questioned the propriety of
he President's action in naming; him

Commissioner.
Friends of the President called on

this morning to the fact that
lany members of the home rule com-

mittee who would head the delegation at
be White House, had "been in oppo- -
tion to the President In other waiters.

FILIfiMlTS

DISTRICT BUDGET

House Is Blocked in Attempt to

Have Appropriation Resolu-

tion Extended.

(Continued from First Page.)
'cte tomorrow to dispense with he
calendar, and take up the fitzgerald
resolution to provide funds for the de-

railments, which will be moneyless
vithout the adoption oC such a. resolu-Vtr- a.

Asks House to Back Down.
Congressman Johnson, of South Caro- -

Ina, began an effort In the House this
afternoon to bring about an agree-
ment on one of the deadlocked supply
WDs. the legislative, executive bX$
judicial.

This bill has been tied up for weeks
on, account of the mileage controversy,
tbe 'House Insisting upon actual travel-
ing' expenses for members and the

on the customary 20 centsa mile allowance.
Mr. Johnson reported this afternoon

that the Senate refused to yield and he
bellevtd that It would permit the legis-
lative bill to fan rather than curtail
the mileage allowance. Congressman
Palmer' asked If a compromise were not
possible at 10 cents a mile. Mr. John-
son said he did not think a compromise
was possible and that he reluctantly
asked that the House back down.

Congressman Palmer said that thtr
I mileage "was 'a. species of graft, whereupon jar. iiann asserted tnat. if Mr.pajxnetfs statement were true, every

member, was a grafter who took it.
Congressman .Fitzgerald moved that

the'House concur In the Senate amend-
ment for 20 cents a mile, and get thelegislative bill out of the way. On atest rising vote' the --Senate amendmentwas approved 102 to '63. "but the anti-milea- ge

contention led by Congressman
Cox of Indiana, made a point of noquorum and forced a roll call.

During the debate on mileage Ma-torl- ty

Xieader Underwood referred to
the continuing resolution to which .Mr.
Mann had previously objected. He said
he understood It was impossible to get
a rule from the Rules Committee, to
force consideration of the continuing
resolution as a majority of the com-
mittee were not in city.

Says They Are Dodging.
Congressman Lenroot objected to

this statement, saying that three mi-
nority members of the committee were
n the city and willing- to report out

any emergency resolution, but that the
was the desire of Democratic

members to dodge other questions suf-
frage and prohibition and that the
Democrats had refused to call the com-
mittee together.

Mr. Underwood said, so far as he
was concerned, he had nut endeavored
to block consideration of any measure
now before the Rules Committee.

The House probably will adopt this
afternoon the Senate amendment formileage and thli will enable
a speedy agreement on tie legislative
bill, leaving only three supply bills In
conference.

Cummings Girl Fjned
$40 on Theft Charge

EfcteHe Cummings, twenty-on- e, who
save her address aa 153 a street north-
east, was fined 10, or four months in
Jan. this morning. In the United States
branch of the Police Court by Judge
Allium, on the charge of stealing
clothes and Jewelry, valued at 8100 from
Mrs. Emma. Action, 303 First street
fmitheaet, on July 4.

She was arrested by Detective Ber-ma- n.

on Information given him by Miss
Helen Boyd, of 7 Iowa circle.

Princeton Expert Will
Advise President Yuan

PEKING, July 14. W. F. WUlou-h-b- y.

prcfessor of Jurisprudence and
politics at Princeton University, has
been appointed deputy legal adviser
to the Chinese government. Prof.
Wllloughby was employed as an ox-pe- rt

by the United States Department
of Labor from 18?0 f 1P01.

Talk to Keep Wells.
Dr. Walter A. Wells will talk to the

Keep Wells on summer health problems
next Thursdav ewnlnr ct St. "Ma"-"-rtt'- g

parish halt Women are invited.

WEATHER REPORT.

The forecast for the District of Co-
lumbiaCloudy tonight and Wednesday:
probably with showers; not much
change In temperature; moderate south
winds

Maryland and Virginia Cloudy tonight
and Wednesday; probably with showers;
not much change In temperature; mod-
erate couth winds.

The temperature today as registered
at the United States Weather Bureau
and Affleck a

U. S. BUREAU.
&. m. ..... 72

9 A ui ii
Ifl JU.TT1 75
,11 &. m. ; 77'
12 noon. . 78
1 p. m ... 79'
2'p. m SO

AFFLECK'S.
8 &. m. ........ 77

10 a. m SO
11 a. m 82
12 noon...... SI
1 p. m St
3 p. m S5

TIDE TABLE.
High tide 12:60 a. m. end 1:12 p. m.
Low tide 7:32 a-- m. and 7:40 p. m.

BUN TABLE.
Ess-riae- er iiitl J'fian tet.....7:24

BATTLESHIP SPONSOR

lie Nevada Was Launched July n at Quincy, Mass. When Completed She Will Be the Largest Battleship in the
United States Navy. The Length Over All Is 583 Feet; Beam, 95 Feet; Draught, 38.1-- 3 Feet Turbine
Engines With Oil As Fuel Will Furnish Motive Power for the 37,500-to- n Battleship. She Will Be Mounted
With Ten Fourteen-inc- h Guns.

The Photograph Shows the. Bow of the Battleship Just As She Passed Down the Ways, With. Thousands Cheer-

ing Her. The Insert Shows Miss Eleanor Ann Sieber, Niece of Governor Oddie of Nevada.

CARRANZA TO

CAPITAL

General Awaits Departure of

Huerta Before Move on

Mexico City.

(Continued from First Page.)
ment of the constitutionalist agents
here today, is In direct contradiction
to the published reports that the reb-
el general would not go to the front.

General Gonzales probably will
throw his assaulting columns against
the breastworks of San Luis Potosl
today, and with that city's, capture
the last federal stronghold outside
of the Huerta's capital, will have
fallen into the hands of Carranza's
forces. The road will be clear to
Mexico City.

General Obregon Is In Guadalajara
resting his forces from their campaign
in the west and replenishing his de-
pleted stores. With the fall of San
Xiuls Potosl, the three armies, com-
prising nearly 75,000 well trained, well
equipped veteran soldiers will mobilize
at Queretaro and proceed to the final
attack on Mexico City. It is the opin-
ion of constitutionalists hero that with
the flight of Huerta, momentarily ex-
pected, and the elevation of Carbajal
o succeed the Mexican dictator the

gates at the capital will be opened to
Carranza and h's army ard little. If
any, real fighting will be necessary to
gain possession." It Is believed that
Carhnial labors under none of the Il
lusions and general dogmatism that is
characteristic or Huerta, mat ne sees
"the handwritinp on the wall," and
nlll submit to the Inevitable without
flshting.

That the constitutionalists will do all
in their power to cut oft the escape of
Huerta and his retinue from Mexico
City was learned today from Carranza's
agents here by the statement that a
trusted officer of Gonzales command,
with a body of picked men. is operating
in the state of Vera Cruz with the Idea
of patrolling the line of railroad be-
tween Mexico City and the coast. Their
whereabouts Is unknown, and they
operating secretly, and on their own re-
sponsibility, but it Is believed that they
have orders to Intercept the flight of
the dictator and capture him at any
cost.

Asked as to the form of government
to be set up in Mexico after the cap-
ture of the capital, agents here said
that It would be military, and would
continue until after the conference to
be held In Mexico City in which gen-
erals of the constitutionalist army,
picked representatives of the federalist
faction, and Zapata would take part.

No apprehension is ifelt over the
rather alarming reports about the at-
titude and probable activities of Zapata
upon the fall of Mexico City It Is
claimed that the southern bandit is
iirdr th absolute control of Carranza.
Is in sympathy with all his moves,
and, is serious in his desire to see a
stable government set up in Mexico.

Agents of the constitutionalists In
Washington declare that within two
weeks there will be a complete cessa-
tion of hostilities and all Mexico will
unite In building up a republic com-
mensurate with the wealth, opportuni-
ties and Ideals of the country.

Huerta May Arrive in
Vera Cruz Late Today

VEIIA CRU. Julv 1. With the gap
In the railroad outside Vera Cruz re-

paired, so that a through train from
Mexico Clly may be run to this port. It
wan onfldentlv expected here that
General Huerta and his family would
arrive late today or tomorrow.

She Traps Black Hander
Withal in Milk Bottle

NEW YORK. July 14. Mrs. H. S. Han-
sen, owner of the fashionable apart-
ment house at 337 West 15th street, re-
ceived an anonymous letter, compiled
from words clipped from newspapers,
which read:

"Place $2,100 In a milk bottle and leave
It in Morningside park, behind big
stone, or

"Have a bomb placed under your
bouse and get blown up."

After consulting detectives Mrs. Han-
sen chose the first, but she only placed
a marked Jl bill in the milk bottle.

At twilight last evening, with Mrs.
Hansen concealed behind a tree, a
man crept through the bushes and
picked ud the bottle. He was himself
picked up by the detectives.

At the West 125th street police station
he described himself as John Kasapls.
thirty-nin- e, a confection dealer at 96
Columbus avenue.

"I have a great objection to being
quoted," said Mrs. Thomas R. Mar-
shall, wife of the Vice President,
this morning, "as the papers'have so
distorted what I have said In the
past, and so misquoted mc, that I
do not feel that it Is best."

But, with her own graciousness,
she talked, not for publication, and
then, recognizing the fact that house-
wives throughout the country are
confronted with an appalling In-

crease in the cost of providing the
dally bread, she consented to ex-
press herself, as a woman.

" "Beefsteak is 40 cents a pound, you
say? It has been some time since
I have been a housekeeper, but I
know of the steady rise in food-
stuffs. Why In the eighteen years
In which I kept Mr. Marshall's house
for him, I saw prices double. At the
beginning, I bought butter at 16
cents a pound; at the end of my
housekeeping days I paid SO cents
and more, for exactly the same but-
ter. And other things have kept
pace.

Paying for Service.
"It seems to me that the women

are somewhat to blame. They all
send their orders In to the butcher
and grocer atthesame time of .morn-
ing, and they all want the things
delivered at once. This makes the
snopkeeper maintain a large staff,
automobiles and wagons for prompt
deliveries, and the place is in an up-
roar for a certain time of the mor-
ningthen It calms down and there
Is comparatively little to do the rest
of the day. And then, these same

Martin Gering Buried
With Military Honors

Funeral services for Martin Gering,
retired soldier, business man and bank-
er, who died early Sunday morning,
were held this afternoon, and inter-
ment was made in the Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery.

A Christian Science service a as held
In the Gering home, 2501 Hall placo
northwest, at 2 o clock. William 11

Qunpbeli, first reader of the First
Church 6 of Washington, conducted the
service, and Madame Caroline de Haas
sang a solo. After this service the
funeral cortege moved to Arlington
under military escort. At tno grave
services were conducted by the post
chaplain at Fort Myer. followed by the
Eastern Star service of Temple Chapter.

Mr. Gering was founder of the town
of Gering, Neb., and was organizer of
and president of the First National
uank or tiering tor twenty-nv- e years.
He was a native of Germany, where
he was born February 11, 1841. He
came to America at the age of
seventeen and settled in Franklin. Pa.
He enlisted In the Pennsylvania volun-
teers at the outbreak of the civil war
and served throughout the struggle.

Mr. Gering is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Josephine Dooley Logan Gering.
They were married fourteen years ago
at Gering.

In New Quarters.
The legal Aid Society of the George

Washington University Uw School Is
today occupying Its new quarters In the
New Masonic Temple, having moved
from its old quarterrs with the Asso-
ciated Charities. The society, which has
for Its purpose the giving of legal aid
and assistance to worthy persons who
are unable to pay for It, was organized
last spring and is part of the law school
work.

Tests for
The labor board of the Navy Yard

announces that there will be a civil
service examination October 1, for elec-
tric wielders In tho Washington Navv
Yard. The salary Is from 3.2S to I4.K
per diem.
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Paying for Service, Says
Mrs. Marshall

Electricians.

women will phone down a little later
to send up a cake of yeast and. still
later, to send up a peck of apples-necessita- ting

two more trips. The
consumer has to pay for the extra
service.

"The patrons of these markets
demand that a high grade of sanita-
tion be maintalnd in their places
of business. This Is most proper,
but it costs and the consumer must
again pay for the service. You
know. It Is much cheaper to be dirty
than clean.

"So far as the meat question Is
concerned, it Is not absolutely neces-
sary for peonle to eat meat. If

'they cannot pay the price. If the
law of supply and demand has
taken the matter away from the
regulation of the people, they can

"live just as well without It. "

T Cost of High Living.
"If there Is something which I need

for my table, I am going to have It,
practically regardless of the price
asked. If I have the price. If It 1

a necessity, I am helpless. I was
misauoted on the subject of eggs
selling at 63 cents a dozen, some time
ago. What I really said was that If
I had to have eggs for my table,! and
they were 63 cents a dozen, if I had
the 65 cents I would pay It, not
through choice, but because they
were a necessity.

"The way we live makes living
high. We want everything brought
to the door. Immediately, and all at
the same time. If there Is a short-
age of beef cattle, some must go
without. But It does not seem quite
fair that packers should take ad-
vantage of a people's necessity to
raise their prices."

Red Cross Opens Plan
To Teach Miners Safety

The American Red Cross, supplement-
ing the efforts of the coal operators
of Pennsylvania and West Virginia
coal fields to minimize accidents in the
mines, is entering upon a campaign to
teach miners safety and first aid meth-
ods. The Pullman Company has do-

nated a car to the society and this has
been fully equipped with model appa-
ratus and literature. The apparatus
shows how sufferers may be revived
and relieved of pain, and the literature
dtols with methods of nreventlnr ac- -

and treating the Injured afterIcidents have occurred.
I That the operations of the society
fmv be carried on without trouble, the
I Interstate Commerce Commission lias
jt,. nnieu permiMsiun to the railroads to
transport this car and Its occupants
free, and every railroad has agreed to
give free transportation whenever
needed. The campaign is being con-
ducted by Dr. M. J. Shields and a staff
of assistants. Tln Rur-a- u of M'.neR
also has a man on the car who will
explain and illustrate the various uses
of tho appliances and safety devices.

Fear Spread of Chinese
Revolt Under Dr. Sun

SHANGHAI. July 14. Evidence of tho
spread of the rebel conspiracy, headed
by Dr. Sun Vat Sen. former provision-
al president of China, is earthed In the
arrest of ten men following the dis-
astrous explosion on the gunboat which
killed thirty-fiv- e cadets. Other arrests
are expected.

Abbey Is 1,300 Years Old.
DISENTIS, Switzerland, July 14. The

canton of lri5ons is celebrating the
1300th anniversary of the foundation of
the Benedictine abbey here by Saint
Slgisbert, an Irishman, who in 614 be-
gan his work of converting the wild
hunters of the Alpine forest.

NATON-W- D E
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cheaper grades run from 25 to 28 cents
a pound.

Roast beef Is quoted at from 20 to 28
cents a pound, an Increase over last
week of from 2 to 3 cents a pound. Pork
has also gone up. as though to keep the
beef company.

Although the national executive com-
mittee of the Housewives' League is
withholding a. call for a meat boycott
for seven dayU, pending an, investigation
of present high prices, an urgent ap-
peal that the pf meats be
decreased as much as possible went
out from the New York
today.

Many consumers have been "urging an
lmmedlato boycott, but the head-
quarters bulletin declares this is not
desired until further Investigation can
be made. In the meantime, house
wives are called upon to use vegetables,
fish, poultry and eggs only.

Officers of the Cleveland Housewives'
league announced that they will be
In complete accord with plans of Mrs.
Julian Heath, national president of
the organization. If a beef boycott is
declared.

In addition to a fish,
egg, and vegetable diet the Cleveland
housewives will stock up with poultry
and eggs, pending the of
a general Doycott.

Beef at
July Point

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July It Price
of beef steers continue? to climb In
the Kansas City llv.s toce market,
and befcre the close today li was
predicted that $1C steers might be a
reillty.

Native steers brought 19.75 at the
top cf the market yesterday, equal
to the highest price ever recorded
In July at this market.

Reed to
in

Senator Reed of Missouri has raised
the question of Joint sessions of the
Judiciary and Interstate Commerce
Committees in order to worc out the
trust problem.

It Is nucarent that the two committees
are not working In harmony, and Sen'
ator Reed, who advocated such a step
in a speech on the floor Monday, is
nrecarine a resolution on tho subject.

Another day of debate on the trust
question Monday was marked by prac-
tically no progress toward enactment
of legislation. Senator Reel assailed
the "unfair competition" provision of
the trade commission bllL Senators
Borah and Nelson also criticised the
measure.

Senator Newlands demand ej a vote
on the "unfair competition" section arid
Is also seeking a voto on the trade
commission bill Itself, but has been
unable to pet one. either on the sec-
tion or on the bill.

New Case May Nip

The report of the Interstate Com
merce Commission on the New Haven's
financial affairs may have a bearing
on the appointment of a Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.

Attorney General IcReynolds not only
opposed the Investigation which re
sulted in the New Haven report, but
he has thus far done nothing In the
way of criminal prosecutions of re- -
snonslble officials.

Senator Norris, who Introduced th6
resolution for the New Haven investi
gation, became convinced Mr. Mc
Reynolds did not intend criminal
prosecutions.

Now. Mr. McReynolds Is much talked
for Justice of the Supreme Court to suc-
ceed Justice Lurton. If he shoulyd be
named he will meet opposition to con-
firmation in the Senate, and it will be
due In part to his course In regard to
the New Haven.

The affair would also
be revived, and It is likely there would
be opposition for his course in respect
to that.

by
Wire by the

PARIS, July 14. An Invention for
transmitting sight by wire. Just as
sound Is transmitted by telephone, was
described before the French Academy
of 8clence by Prof. Gabriel LJppmann,
who read a paper on the telephota.

Tno process consists of throwing a
powerful light upon the object to be
transmitted. This light rails op a disc
composed of selenium cells. An elec-
tric current Is passed through the cells,
which correspond to the points of light
on the object. These are collected by
a rotary cylinder am' then transmitted
by wire and reproduced by mirrors on
a screen at the other end.

Prof. Llppmann. of the University
of Paris, was awarded the Nobel prize
in 1909.

to Run
in San

SAN July 14. A new
dally newspaper, owned, managed, and
circulated bv women. Is expected to
make Its first appearance here within
a few days to serve the Interests of the
Democratic party In the coming State
campaign.

At present tho contrast calls for pub-
lication only during the lifo of the cam-
paign, 100 days, but it Is hoped by the
promoters to make the paper perma-
nent.

Miss Mary Falrbrother will be the
managing editor.
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Your

Jewelry

We Jwlll cash in your old jewelry, J
j gold and silver or will allow full J
: value In exchange for new goods. J

We have a French artist who will J
I furnish you original designs for
: platinum Jewelry. 3f

Adolph Kahn
935 FSt.
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SEEKS A RE-ELECTI-
ON
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SENATOR WESLEY L. JONES
Of Washington, Who Has Juat Filed

With the Secretary of State of That
State His Declaration of Candidacy
to Succeed Himself in the United
States Senate.

Small Catch Shows Need
For Protection of Crabs

Washington dealers are sounding a
warning against the unrestricted catch-
ing of crabs in the Chesapeake, be-

cause of the present shortage in the
supply. It Is declared that there is
but one explanation for the small
catches, that it Is legal to catch, them
bothMn and out of season, and unless
a law is passed of a protective nature,
crabs will suffer the fate of the

which used to be so plentiful
In this section.

July 15 usually marks the height of
the crab season, but so far the receipts
have been far Insufficient to satisfy the
demand, and crabs axe selling at from
JLS0 to Z per barrel.

ECONOMICAL
LIGHT WEIGHT

$1575
IT. M

Studebaker SIX
manufactured
value is real
"Six" value.

It asks but one profit,
and in return gives
you better steels,
heat - treated parts,
scientific accuracy,
greater strength with
less weight, and long-
er life.

You find these qualities
expressed in the per-
fect balance of the
Studebaker SIX in
its perfect readabil-
ity, in its economy of
gasoline, oil and tires,
in its riding ease.

No method short of
Studebaker complete
manufacturing can
combine all these ele-
ments of value into
one "Six."

This is a fact you can readily
. prove by demonstration

and comparison; and oy
talkinjr with owners, whose
names we will give you.

Send for tho Studebaker
Proof 5ook, which de-

scribes and pictures Stude-
baker manufacturing

F. O. li. Detroit.
FOUR Touring Car $1050
BIX Touring Car J1575
SIX Sedan S2250

Commercial Automobile
& Supply Co.

819 14th St. N. W.
Phone Main 2174.

"Quantity Production of Quality Cars"

M2CRAY
Refrigerator

known everywhere for superior-
ity. Built in all sizes for every
requirement. Prices reasonable.

McCray Refrigerator Co.
611 FSt. N.W. Phone Main 846

I
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The Greatest Sale
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$7.00 Value,

The makers of Shirts for
the exclusive sfiops of Fifth
avenue, New York, and the
leading stores of
are last to recognize that
their season is over.

With all ,the exclusive
shops supplied and with each
jealous of the other, the ma-
kers of superlatively best

have to 'look, to this
New Men's Shop when
they feel disposed to end
their

1,383 Pure Silk Shirts
$4.50 Values,

The Creoe Silk Shirts of New York's eluhrrmn 9.7.00 ihr. nr?rX

in the Fifth avenue shops will be here at $325. The
".Pure Silk Tub Shirts for which the .exclusive shons ask $4.50. are
to be' only $2.35. "The Greatest Sale" and the last sale of the'
season beginning tomorrow morning at 8:15 o'clock.

The to $2.50 Shirts

69c and 95c
At 69c are the Negligee Shirts, with soft turn-bac- k cufTs,

at $1.00 and $125. 'At 95c are the $1.50 to $2.50 Shirts,
of silklike mercerized materials looking better and wearing better
than silk shirts at three times the price. Also look for Silk-figure- d,

Satin-stripe- d, English Cord, French Percale, French Soisette, and
Crepe Shirts. ' ""

This last and greatest sale of this season will be quick and'de-cisiv-
e.

If time is precious, phone Main 8780, ask for ther Men's'
Shop, and rely upon intelligent service and prompt delivery by.
"special delivery" automobile.

The New Boys' Shop

11 II '81 M
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The '"I'onng Gentleman."
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other cities

.

shirts

season.

tomorrow

standard

ine distinction Between the young
gentleman" and the "little brat" is
merely a matter of clothes. This new
shop is now disposing of its summer
stock of young gentlemen's clothes.

X Off
Suits of Wash Materials or of AU-Wo- ol

Cloths at one-thir- d less than
the price marked on the ticket you
find on each garment
nr for the $1.00 "Wash Knickerbockers.I wt of best linen, crash, and white duck.
The younp gentlemen's knickers wlth 1

QCrt for superior Middy Blouse for boys
OtIC of 6 to 12 years, of white galatea,
with navy blue'collar and cuffs.
OfTA for best Leather Belts, black, brown.
mO and gray.

fl1 XC for pure wool Coat Sweaters andtDX.Ot) Jerseys for boys. 6 to is vuri.
Blue. gray, maroon, and red. the colors: I
styles inauae tne Byron and ruff collars.
OF. tor the Pajamas standard at $1.00
OdL and $1.25; of madras and soisette.
white and colors, with silk fastenings.
Sizes 4 to 18 years.

50c
years.

for superior 76c Night Shirts, of
English madras. In sizes A to IS

AQi tor RomPers for boys' of 2 M to 7
rttC years, of linen, galatea. and seer-
sucker. .

The Basement
The Store for the Family

Kr-'- '

Pi!

$3.25 $2.35

$1.00

Daily visitors many are save hundreds
of dollars annually here. Bargains are ever com-

ing and going, changing daily, often hourly.

Bungalow Aprons 29c
Two for the price of one multiply these sav-

ings daily, and will not hundreds of dollars be
saved annually?

Waisti 25c to $3.98
Thousands of 50c to $8.00 Waists, in seven

great lots at 25c to $3.93 for choice. Only 89c for
White Silk Waists with Gladstone collar and hem-
stitching.

Palais Royal csfreet
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